Moe
Sire: Unknown
Dam: Unknown
Date of Birth: 7/29/1996
Current Age: 8 years
Owner: Suzy Gorlow
Breeder: Unknown
Achievements: Agility level 1 & 2

I took Moe to the 1999 DDBS Nationals in Georgia where I met all my wonderful DDB friends for the 1st time, Joan Ciuffreda, Nancy Kent, Anna & Steve and
Connie Bork from Denmark, and all the others I haven't listed. Moe was not competing for conformation but he stole some hearts that weekend with his personality. Moe was also a big hit during the TT - he has always been very protective!! Moe was joined by his "little" brother, Benny (P.A. Benny the Jet - thanks Joan
C.!!!) in 1999. Moe helped raise Benny to be a fine young man. In 2000 we drove from Miami Florida to St. Louis Mo for the DDBS Nationals again and had a lot
of fun and we met many more people. Moe also stole the show during the TT and we used him to help bring out some DDB who weren't quite sure what the agitator was doing cracking that whip! Moe set to task and showed them how it was done! Moe has since retired from the " traveling " life, he enjoys swimming, hanging out and keeping all the young-uns in line at our house. As an older dog he has had some problems with his cruciates but is currently doing pretty well. He was
recently treated for ehrilicchia and has bounced back very quickly! Moe has always been a joy to own, through our learning together I have met hundreds of people, traveled around some of the US, and found a hobby in showing and working my dogs. I will always treasure what he has brought to me, Moe is a special
member of our doggy family. I thank God that I was chosen to share a special bond with him over the last 8 1/2 years.

